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to Wul astt'Bestrurtiye Calamity.; Law Reform Latin Terms. Important from Washington.THE FREEMAN: . Fremont Town Council. , I
At the Corporation election last Spring, this 1

Adjournment f the Contention.
This (Monday) morning, Gen. Loudon, ot

i ne crevusse in Gind Levee, Poirrtee Cou
ci--

, wui we iear prove one ot the most
Washington, July 3.

IB.. ,.v: ."5,."a"1 OI troops upon oania e. Also that 5

nonoraoie oouy oi omciais were elected witl.S I, is rumorcd here that dispatches were countyintroduced a preamble and re-
direct reference to cleaning and purifying ourfceived last evening, announcing tbe march of solutions to the effect, that when the Conven- -

trims, and calamitous event which lias takenf ganization of the Judiciary Department? and
plaice in Louisiana for rears past. The KmnL-vtli- iniaiii-t- nra t'nvAvnV.1. A ........ . .. -

1 ha t not conrhidud where I si, in'i
y pis the box. 4Uo fish hocks' tied u.
t,..s were j be nsed for drawinrf i the

a

wn?ncver j. should determine how to dispose of them, and yet strange
enough, I had a confused double obiect in or
flensg the bos, and making ihe grapple t
bad before intended to suohget things to aendto i kvrI ; the box to hold the plants and

wmcn 1 wished to protect from the
Ifet water and the sea air. and thn Kt. . k..

- -. v, ..... .. . .
town ot an nith and nuisances that would bela
ikely to aid thg cholera, and other diseases Ia sPeclal Cabinet Meeting was held upon the'neet iu the city of Cincinnati on the first

in their destruction of human life. In fiu'Au "f 01 aouthernonaay oi uecemoer next Several attempts
. ""'State, has sent a tele-Iwer- e made to amend the same. Itwasmov- -

their names were displayed on a piece of dispatch to Washington, stating he isfed to strike out Cincinnati and insert Colam-pe- r,

headed "Anti-Choler- a
. ticket," and theiready to march with ten thousand men to sup-jfbu- This failed about twentv-fou- r votes

nearly unanimous vote which they received Port Texas. .: . rv--- r
---- --- Boeing in his favor. After much debate the

showed plainly what our citizens expected atl .Since tha abov.e WM l0y1?e'
.
we have re Previous question was tuttaitmd, and the vote

woras l,,e distance irom tne urana ,cvee, in
gPointo Coupee; to the sea shore by a straight

,.
on adjourn it will ad ourn to

jmentVy-on- e against andjournment twenty- -A......

The convention then adjourned, to meet to
morrow morning at five o'clock, j

- And so the constitutional convention stands
adjourned till the first Monday of December

inexi, wnen it will in the city oi
iCincinnati. . ,..' .

We have before expressed our wish that
!the convenrion would finish the work before
laojournmeni. w e confess that affairs have

their hands. But so far. they have beea re-- B

. "

miss in tbe perlormance of tbeirdutj haveS
failed entirely to do that which they wereS
elected lo da. and have irone after tp'nrlto the effect that Texas has sent an armed j

i ' v.J u v.. ...usea mere in obtaining Coralline plants fromfthe sea. ,
It Was this broviouslv mtendoil nsVnf irVmJ

that su and mixed itself ur with th
ides of lue other application ; I doubt even now
to wi.kh use they would have been applied.
I had not used the hooks at the. time of the
discovery. The tan put in the tea chest wns

"o irom a carrel ot it that had been lit the
labratory" for some time; the bag of tan

- Mongol m on Monday was. not used, nor.iri
tended to be used ; belonged to a cmantitv ob
tained by me a long time ago for experiments
in tanning, and was sent in bv the family to
gat it out of the way. . Its being sent in just

t that time was accidental I was not aware
; that I had put the knife- - in the chest The

stick found in the saucer of ink was for mak-in- g

coarse diagrams on cloth.: The bunch qj
filed keys had been used long ago by me in

"Fruit street, and thrown carelessly" into a

on much more slowly than we desired

: know whether they would fit any of the locks!1- - Mar.tln' L)yt a large part of the

or expected.-- .

It has seemed to us that much time lies
been uselessly spent. The. Convention has
found itself in the commencement of the tenth,
week of its session, with nothing definitely
settled, and with put a part of the reports con-

sidered in committee of the whole. . As Gen.
llidon very properly observcd.the convention
K so far has done nothing i, and, as he argued.

there was no probability, even if they remain-
ed in session during the whale summer that
the. work would finished so that it could
be submitted to , the people. this falL-W- e-.

presume this consideration infl uenced
many members to vote for adjournment
The apprehension of the cholera, which now
prevails to some extent at Cincinnati, no doubt
prompted many members to vote for it -

Railroad Accident between SchenectVij
v : , J and ftica. T .

,?. X IS'ew York, July 6 V A M.
"

Tbe accident occured in consequence, oy
the embarkment or the bed of the track being
washed by heavy rain. . The train going west
ran off the track about two miles this' side of
Fort Plain. : One reported killed and another
injured.: Tbe train coming last ran tiff about
6 miles tnisssideiort Plain- - 4 killed and some-badly- l

hurt Others missing. One woman
has not been found, and there some hats pick-
ed up for which no owners had yet appeared.

gods doing tnat wuicn no one expected oj
them. Now there are several cellars in town
as we are informed, that "ought to be atten
ded to," considerable filth on some of the
streets that ought to be cleaned up, together

ith other nuisances that want remedying.
But the most important thing, and that which
will conduce most to the health of the place,
to wit : limeing the streets, has nearly been
entirely neglected. They should be limed
twice every week. Will the town council see

'

tort. '

The cholera requests us to say that the
town council may think the above article ra
ther hard, but that if it comes here it will be
harder. -: ' ?

. - " .

Washington, July 10.
The President died last night at 35 minutes!

pasi iu.. ins aeam was cairn ana peaceiui.
The Vice President, Mayor, and Marshal oj
the Districtof Columbia, the Attorney Gener
al, physicians and family surrounded his bed-
side. Gen. Taylor's last words were ; "I am
prepared. I have endeavored to do my duty."

Ihe cabinet will, this morning, communicate
the death of President Taylor. The Execut
ive Departments are all closed. The remains
of the President will be exhibited in state at
the executive mansion, until the day of the fu-

neral: which will probably be onJriday.
Senate. There was a full attendance with

crowded galleries. Rev. Mr. Butler prayed.
Secretary of the Senate received two commu-
nications from Mr. Fillmore. - The first resign-
ing tha Presidency of the Senate the second
delivered by the hand of Mr. Fisher, of the
State Department, announcing the death oi
the President last evening at 104 o'clock, in
the midst of bis family and friends, calmly and
in possession of all his faculties, and proposing
to take the oatn as president at 12 o'clock to
day, whereupon-Mr- . Webster offered Vreso-- !

lution, that the Senate meet in the House at
12 o'clock for the Inauguration of Mr.
Fillmore. ' : .,.': '.T

The proceedings were communicated to the
House, whereupon on. motion of Mr.. Bright, itj
was resolved that Messrs. poul, Davis of Miss
issippi, and Underwood, be a committee on
the part of the Senate. Recess, untill 12
o'clock. - -- - ':.--- ., ;.

House was opened by an appropriate pray
er by the Rev. Mr. Butler, when a pause fori
a quarter of an hour ensued." The Speaker!

of the college or not ' If there were other
Itevs fitting doors with which I had nothinc

" to do, I supposed they must have been all du-'- .
plieate8,orkeys of former locks left thereby the
mechanics or janitor. I know nothing about

; thera, and should ' never be likely to notice
them among the multitude or articles, large
mi small, of all kinds,' collected in my rooms.

. The janitor had furnished me with a key to the
dissecting room for the admission of medical

i friends visiting the College, but I had never
; mm it The nitric acid on the stairs' was not

used to remove spots of blood, but was drop-
ped by accident When the officers called for

' ' me on Friday, the 30th, I was in doubt wheth-- ,
er I was under arrest, or whether a more strict

' search of my rooms was to be had the latter
hypothesis being hardly less appalling'thnn

I the former. When I found that we went over
r Crgies Bridge, I thought the arrest most!

probable; when I found that the carriage was
I' stopping at the jail, I Was sure of my fate.
' Before leaving the carriage I took a dose oj1

strychnine from my pocket and Swallowed it,
I had prepared it. in the shape of pill before'
I left my labratory' on the twenty-thir- ll
thought I could not bear to survive detection.
I thought tt was a rarge dose the state oj
my nervous system, probably defeated its ac-

tion partially the effects of the poison were
terrible beyond description, it was in operation
at the college, and before : I went there, but
most severely afterwards, I wrote but one
of tbeannonycaous letters produced at th
trial, the one mailed at East Cambridge; the:
httle bundle referred to in the letter detained I

3j The Convention, tip to our last advices,
enca-'e- in debates in rprrmit tntha r.

. J .." "...ana useiui amendments, rrovision will, we
think, be made for oodifvina our.laws, and
rendering mem more simple. J he propriety
of abolishing all Latin terms has been discuss
l. j . i , .... ...m, wuu cuusiueraoie iorce on Dotn sides v e
give the following amusinz extract from the
debates on this subject: ...

- 1 1 oledo Republican. -

1 r , c . . .. ..
i jar. oawyer moved to amend tne seel ion,
by striking out of the third and fourth lines.
the words "quo warranto, mandamus, habeas!
curpus, and procidendo."

He desired to have inserted in their places
the equivalent English words. He thought
they might with equal propriety insert in the
constitution the same number of tierman
words. Certainly they would be understood
by more persons. He said he understood
that quo warranto meant, 'By what authority ?'
Mandamus was a sort of compulsory process,
an English name to which he thought might
easily be .found by the gentleman from t rank
lin. 'Quo warranto' is a sort of forcible writ,
bringing a fellow out of jail, or -

Several Voices. No; that's a harbeas cor
pus! Laughter. -

Mr. Sawyer. Now, Mr. Chairman, you can
.see in my inorajice a strong reasonfor putting

Chairman. The gentleman is out of order.
The Question before the committee has not
been stated. " ' '

Mr. Sawyer. That I take to he the fault
of the Chairman not mine. Laughter.

Mr. Sawyer proceeded : That last name
Mr. Nash. Procedendo!
Mr. Sawyer. I don't know what it means,
Mr. Stanbery. It means "go ahead
Mr. Sawyer. Then why didn't yon put it so,

in t he report 7 I Laughter. I

.suppose l, on my return, were called upon
by some captious constituent who could find
no other objection to the new Constitution, to
inquire the meaning of these words in a foreign
language I should be obliged, with a blushing!
tace, to acknowledge that 1 did not know.
Then why, says be, did you put in words that
you don t understand 7 Now what could J

answer ? If these words were put in tierman
some of us could explain it N ow, I am ser
ious about this, it these words were put in

mere law of the Legislature, it might be
less objectionable but this law goes to the
people, to be read, understood, judged pt, and
voted on by them and it seems not in good
taste to put words in it that the people cannot
comprehend. ... -

Mr. Beemelin in reply said:
The attempt to translate ' the Latin terms

proposed to be striken out, or the other words!
of Latin derivation into pure English would
mak& it a most ridiculous compound of terms
which-hardly-- a human being at the present
day could understand. I doudt even if it
could be done. I know that it is a- - common
sentiment with many people to, get clear oj
latin terms, and such an idea strikes every
reasonable person will come to the conclusion
that as the English language has done for
ages' past, so we will do well to keep using
those terms which most briefly express our
jdcasand which are short and comprehensive
n cneir meaining.

Remarkable Escape.
A circumstance occurred in the neighbor

hood of Upsher, in this county, on Sunday af-

ternoon last, which has appeared rather mirac
ulous. Whilst a large number of relativer and
friends were paying the last tribute of respect
to the remains of a young- man Mr. Isaac
Miller, son of Mr. John Miller of Jackson town
ship a storm came np suddenly, threatening
the safety of the large concourse assembled
Beinc in the midst of a heavy-timbere- d erove,
and the wind blowing like unto hurricane,
the spectacle was truly alarming, tietore the
terrified congregation had time to cast about'
them, and seek a shelter from the raging storm,
a sudden crackling, and a deafening crash oj
timber was heard when a large maple tree
had fallen in their vpry midst! The loss oi
many lives was the instantaneous thought oi
all who found themselves with bodies whole,
yet not a soul was killed ! Mrs. Richard Mor--J

row, is the only one who was at all injured, so

far as we have heard, and she but slightly

i j . . w v:.-- .special corresponuent at t nauuixiuii ;

: Washington, July 3d.
Rumors are as plenty as strawberries here.

expedition of three thousand men to Santa Fe,
to assert her claims to boundary. " ' - ' " '

Ihe expedition has taken the route far east
ward of the Rio Grande Valley, - the same
which was taken in 1842 by the former Santa
re expedition. . ' : ,

it isstrted that lexas has received assur
ances of assistance from several of the
ern States, and that recruits have already been
raiseu. - .: ..
' Houston is to make a severe attack npon

the President, y in the Senate for .the
course which he has Dursued m resDect to
New Mexico. - - . i

But the President, the say will remain firm
and defend the possession of that territory by

' "the United States at all hazards.
Fremont will return to California as soon

as that State is admitted into the Union.;
Mr. Clay says there is no probability of the

Senate's coming to a vote on the compromise
witmn iwo weens. , : . - t .

' "' 5.:. Washington, July
All the appropriation bills have been report

ed, ind the amounts are as follows:- - - -

1. Amount of the Civil and Diplomatic Bills
as reported by tbe Chairman of the.commit
tee of Ways and Means $6,7n,702,08

2. Fortification Bill 739,800 00
3. Army Bill ' ; " 6,819,383 00
4. Pension Bill 1,300,894 00
5. Indian Bill ; 1,177,627 00
6. Dificiency Bill 2,576,501 33
7.'Defiiency Bill of the Judiciary . 50,000 00
o. Military Academy isill ,198,606 47
9. Navy Pension BUI c ' 43,000 00

10. Post office Bill , 5,441.657 00:
11. Navy Bill ' ; 9,428,852 00

$27,581,931
To which must be added the a--

mount of ' appropriation of.
"

former acts of Qongress .. 5,643,410 24

:
"'" i - $43,224,342 18

In amount' of the Post-offic- e bill is included
the sum deemed necessary for the transport
ing of the mail to . California and Oregon; to
Bremen irom rew rorK; jn. lork to Jiavre;
from Charleston to Havanna; and also across
the Isthums of Panama.

Of thirteen temporary clerks, dismissed hy
f. M. Ueneral, on the 1st ofJuly, all the item
cratshare been but the;' Whigs
positively reiused. - . . . .

Washington July 5.
I learn from good authority, that Gen. lay

lor has sent special instructions to Col. Mon- -

against invaders, or
It appears some southern Whigs 'have gone
up to the President to remonstrate, hut he has1

told them he means to do his duty.". Great
indignation is feft by the Southern members
in consequence,

from tbe remarks made in in the Senate
to day, there is do doubt that if Texas attempts
a military occupation of Santa i a. Col. Mon
roe will defend it Some of the Taxans here
inform us. however; that thev exnect the arri
val of Maj. Neighbours, at Washington,'
leain the ultimatum of the President : Jf he
comes, be will leave as he left Santa Fe.

Omnibus stock still downward. The whole
business is threatened' with an explosion in
consequence ot the action taken.

'

Washington, July 8.
"The Government his received information

throuch the Spanish Minister, that passengers
on the American steamers to and irom Ubag

95Tbere has been no train from the east sine
4,4

by the jailor contained only a bottle of nitriciwho have pursued Mr. Clay, for years, with
Acid, tor domestic Use. 1 had Seen It Stated
iu a newspaper that I had purchased a quan-llat- e

then took the ohauv A message was receivedi". maintain the integrity of New Mexico
S all hostile Indians Texans.

nj oi oxauc scia, wnicn, n was presumen, was?
to be used m removing blood stains. 1 wish
e-- J the parcel to be kept untouched, that it
mVht be shown if there should be occasion.
what it really was that I had purceased; I
nave drawn up in separate papers an expla
r .'.ion of the use I intended to make of the
lliod sent for on Thursday, the 25d, and oj
the conversation with Littlefield about the dis-

secting vault; I think that Pettee, in his tcs
timony on the trial, put too strongly my words
about having settled with Vc Jr.; whatever 1

i id tsj of the kind was in the-hop- I enter
tained that I should be able to pacify Dr. P.Jnow distractthe country may be forever hush
asd male with him, and

.oerurs at a point where the river has long
indicated a tendency lo break through to the

;sea, in a direction that would be less than one
.half the distance it is now compelled to mean-- j
,dcr, before it reaches iu destination. In other- -.c; .v - . ., .

line, would be little more than one third the
distance from that point point to the Balize. j

This tendency of the Mississippi towards
'.he sea shore, has been developing itself every
year, until by the unfortunate act of cutting
the Rachcourci Cut-of- f, the whole torrent was
brought down with such mighty pressure, that
gradually all the barriers erected at Pointc
Coupee have given away ; snd even previous
iu mio u";on iii (iiu vi iuu ijc vcc, nearly one
tniru ol the parish Has been under water.
This recent calamity, however, is the last and
crowning disaster of the multitude which havei
afflicted our State during the last season.. Thej
water which breaks through here, will hasten
rapidly towards the sea, over a country the
fairest and most productive on this continent.

We refer to the Attakanas, embracing the
parish of St Mary, which produces the largest
amount ol sugar ot any parish m this State

situated in low flat country, composed of al-

luvial soil, and watered by numerous baybus
and lakes, ihe now ot so large a body of wa-

ter into these outlets will cause such a rise as
must inundate the whole country.

it was, we Deiive, by a similar crevasse, in
1828. that many of the best portions of these
parishes, now cultivated with great success,!
were submerged to the extent ot twelve or fif-

teen feet. If the Quantity of water discharg
ed is at all equal to that of 1828, there can bel
no exaggeration pi the damage done. It will
reach several, nay, many millions. We rest
in hope, however, that either the crevass will
be stopped, or that some measure may be
devised to arrest this most disastrous flood.

.
- - - N.C--: Delta 14th.

'
- 0 ,"

Another Strange "Category.''
- A meeting of the "Democratic" members
of the "Democratic" member of the Constitu
tional Convention of Michigan was held at the
capital of. that state, on the 10th inst, bx-Go- v

ernor Barry, presiding. . The meeting adopted
strong resolutions, opprovmg ot or tlie compro
mise measures and the course of Gen. Cass
Among the series we find the following:
. Resolved, That HEiiRY CLAY, who in the
evening of his days, has left the retirement
which is so congenial to his dechninig years,
and becomes a pacificator to the difficulties
which divide the different sections of the coun
try, is entitled to the thanks of the American
people.

. n is not a little singular to find these men.1

Hthe enntwramna nf r,olit.ii-n- l n.rfrp iit ihijj
dav not only discovering bis merits, but

awardintr to him thestroncr nraise and com
of the above resolution. Through

all his eventful life, Mr. Clay has ever oecu
pied commanding positions, and stood in the,
front rack of illustrious Statesmen There'

jean be no doubt but he is now laboring for
the best good ot bis country, and pursuing a
course Irom the results ot which he hopei
the peace, and bnrniony, and a good under

.standing between all sections of the Union
jmay come that the spirit of disunion, which
is now rite m the land shall fee silenced-r-tha- t

kbe fierce and acrimonious' contentions which;

ed. No one doubts his patriotism and if . be
is compelled by conviction to 'favor a some-
what different policy to reach the same re
sult, we feel no disposition to go out of our way
to assail him or any other Whig who is en
gaged with him, but to goon in the advocacy
of measures we deem the most practicable for
the adjustment of tne vexed question before
the peoplet'ail the people, all the while hoping,
that should the measures of the - committee
of Thirteen be adopted they - will accomplish

friends the entire pacification of the coun-- 1

"7- - Buff. Pat & Journal.
-- o-

. , . Misery in Paris.
We copy the. following decidedly French

anecdote from the Paris eorreepondence-o- f the
Jnbune: . -

Three days ago thesoldiers of the barrack in
the Rue de Babylone saw two workmen, who
lived in an opposite bouse, ascend from then
garret to the roof, which is rather flat They
then drew pistols from under their blouses,
and placed themselves in face to each other.
One directed his postol at the other's .head
and fired : the ball struck the man in the bead
he fell, rolled to the edge of the roof,- where
he was caught by the lead gutter."' -' -

The other man descended cautiously to him,
and having pulled him up embraced him. ten
derly.- - then removed him to the garret.
The man who fired the pistol,' shortly after
hastened from the house, but as he did so, he
told the oonceirge that his companion had at
tempted to. commit suicide. :

A medical man, and a commissary of police!

having been told ot what had taken place, has
tened to the house. They found the wound
ed man in great agony ; he stated that he and
Ins companion having suffered great miser'
from a want ot work bad agreed to shoot each
other, and had decided that if either missed
his aim, he should blow out his own brains.
His companion bad probably not the courage
to execute the latter part of i the convention.

- He added that, on being conveyed into thei
garret be asked bis companion to kill him out
right in order to put an end to his sufferings,
but that the man had refused, calling himselj
an assassin, and manifested the most profound
affliction.

''Well, then,7said the wounded men, "go
away and let me die in peace. I swear never
to divulge your name."- - ; "

It was on this: be said, that the man had
gone away. - - .'

The Human Body and the Hoar of Day.
Beat yourself at table. - Attach a piece

of metal (say is shilling) to a thread. Having!
placed your elbow on the table.bold the thread
between the points of the tnmb and fore fin-

ger, and allow the shilling to hang in the cen-
ter of the gkes tumbler, the pulse will im-

mediately cause the shilling to vibrate like a
pendulum, and - the ' vibrations will increase
until the shilling strikes the glass; and sup
pose the time of the experiment be the hour
of seven or half past seven, the pendulum
will strike the glass seven times, and then
ose its momentum and return to the centre :

if you JboM it a sufficient length " of time the!

effect will be repeated : but until a. sufficient!

length of time has elapsed to convince you
that the experiment is complete. We need
not add that the thread must be held with e
steady hand, otherwise the. vibrating motion
will be counteracted. At whatever hour o:

be day or night the experiment is made, the
coincidence will be the same. . i. -

- FREMONT. OHIO.

J. S. FOUKE, Editor.
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WILLIAM JOHNSTON,
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. Death of tbe President.
The following from the Toledo Blade o;

Wednesday, we substitute in place of our own
remarks:

A heavy calamity has befallen the nation !

A great light has expired ! Our President, in

whom were centered our hopes, for a success
ful issue to the most gloomy crisis in our na
tional history is no more. Death has overta
ken him at the moment, when his usefulness
seemed tbe greatest, and when the hopes oj

the people clustered thick and heavy about
him. We' announce this event to our readers
under the deepest sense of the greatness oj

the calamity. It is not merely that a great
and good man has fallen an event of suffi

cient magnitude at any time, to excite sorrow

but it is.that such a man has fallen, at a period
iwhen, seemingly, nothing but his counsel, and

his opinions could save the nation from being
plunged into inextricable difficulty. God for

bid that we judge this calamity correctly, but
at present, the future looks dark and gloomy
before ua and we see no escape from impend

mg dangers. ,. '., . . - . ; t -

The death of Gen. Taylor will fall upon the
nation, like a clap of thunder in a clear sky.
It was not foreshadowed by any apparent de

cay or infirmity. But yesterday he stood in

the midst of the people, apparently in full

health like a lusty winter, "frosty butkindly.4'

Age sat lightly upon him, and he was active

and. prompt in the discharge of all his duties.

He was seized before noon, with a disease

which terminated his death in the evening.'
Thus suddenly has his life gone out ' And

now the great question with the American

people is, who shall fill his place in American

thought ? What man so well calculated as he,

shall meet the present alarming crisis in our

history? ' Alasr we know-not- , but tremble for

the future, "while we writes - -
' '

; , w" : '
r' : TJEMPERAXcEr:

There will be a meeting of the citizens oj

Fremont at the Court House this Friday)

evening at half past seven o'clock, for the pur
pose of organizing a Temperance society.

Addresses will be delivered. Come out,

then! Let's have a crand rally, and don't

forget to bring the ladies with you. - ",.

CITIZENS.
. v 0 '

" Progress of tbe Cholera.
At St Louis, during the week ending July

1st, there were 196 deaths, of which 67 were

of Cholera. This is an increase over the mor

tality of the previous week.

At Nashville, on the 1st inst, there were

four interments, three of which were Cholera.

The Nashville Banner and Whig of Tuesday
last, says that on the Sunday previous, there
were some sixty cases at the Penitentiary end
one death. At Edgefield, on the opposite
side of the river from Nashville, it was raging
with considerable severity, and several deaths
had occurred,

Late accounts from the Plains say that the
cholera has broken out among the California

emigrants and was making terrible ravages.

At Maysville there has' been several cases

d be fearfuily on th9- .
- I has made its appearance at Washington

There has been several cases at Columbus,

and several deaths' have taken plactt-- Z

At Cincinnati they are having from fifty td
seventy-fiv- e deaths per day from Cholera.

It is said to be at Springfield. , ; .

They have it at Chicago in Illinois.

From the above,, there is no mistaking the
fact,that the eholera will rage this summer as

fearfully and as extensively as it did last sea

season ; in fact it is more fatal now in Cincin

nati, than it was then generally proving fatal:

in about two hours after the victim is attacked
From the nature of circumstances, it must
soon reach Sandusky city, if it is not already
there, and then our village will be liable to

be infected with the disease at every moment.

Taking ihis view of the matter, we consid

er it our duty to advise the citizens of Fre
mont to make preparations for its coming.
See that every particle of filth is removed
from your premises, keep your rooms well
ventilated both, day and night, use plenty oj

lime about your, eat of nothing bu

plain and substantial food, keep regular hours,

(that is, go to bed at 9 o'clock in the evening
and get up at 5 o'clock in the morning,) at
tend to your regular business,' keep free from

excitement of every kind, and finally, let ev

ery citizen who can possibly spend two or

three weeks in the country, engage places to
stay at, and should the cholera come, hitch

up their teams and quietly, without excite
ment or fear, leave the place until all danger
is over. '''"" '. .;'"".

We are aware that we expose ourself to the

ridicule of the over-wis- e and patriotic, who

'don't fear the cholera," by giving such ad
vice, but common senco .and experience show
that the cholera cannot exist where there is
nothing for it to feed upon, and our citizens:
certainly had better put themselves to a little
inconvenience and expense, than see one third
of our inhabitants cut off by the cholera. A
bint to the wise is sufficient.

Washington July 10.
Gen. Taylor died at 35 minutes past 10

lasj night ' '

- Col, Bliss is critically ill with cholera, sever-- ;
at deaths of the same disease have occurred.

llast Bight about dark--'
- -

.
- ;

' 'Important from Havana.
.1 New Orleans, July 1, 1850-- ,

Tbe British steamer arrived at Mobile yes
terday,- with dates from Havana to the 27th
uit r y 7,; -

...

The Contoy prisoners are stilt closely con-
fined and the Consul is not allowed to com-
municate with them, -- v :

-

"! Gen. Campbell's correspondence --with Mr.
Clayton has embittered the Spaniards against
him.and they have openly threatened to assas
sinate him, as before reported.. ? ; '

Havana is still in a state of siege. .. .

;;The cholera has almost disappeared. '
; 1

Mc. Edmund Doyle, and American mer-ha- nt

at Cardenas, has .been imprisoned oa
some frivolous charge. - -- j

'Dreadful Blot near Baltimore. '

: ; Baltimore, July 5,1850.-
A dreadful riot occurred at the Spring

House, on the "Hbokstown road, near the clty.i
The house was robbed and stoned, and sever
al persons shot; one boy, named George Rob
nson, fatally wounded, it is thought
V The Philadelphia firemen, now on a visit

tofto this city, will return tomorrowo

JVew Mexico. . ;
The Loeofoce Convention yesterday, placed

themselves on old Zack's platform. abo New-Mexic-

in fine style. We are ,

glad of it . We hope the Locofoco Congress- .

at Washington- - will take notice that in Ohio,
both parties stand shoulder to shoulder in fa-

vor of the immediate and unconditioned adonis;- - '
sion. of these new.. States. The man or men

B voice; will hear thunder about next vctober.

Yes, mark that! .There is no difference oi
opinion in Ohio on the subject of the admission
of the new States of California and New Mex-
ico, and the sooner the better. - Gen. Cass has
greatly mistaken the feelings of the great
Northwest in placing himself in hostile atti
tude to the action of tbe people of New Mexi
co, and in aiding to load down California with
questions having no" proper connexion with her
admission into the Union. . .., -. . . v.-r.-i.

The following resolution was unanimously

soma arrRnfrciaects
was said ia order to quiet Pettee, who was be-

coming restive under the solicitations of Dr.
Parkman." - - ;;

After Dr. Webster had stated . most of the
facts recorded above on the twenty-thir- d oj
May, this question with all the earnestness, so-

JeLioityand authority of tone that Dr. Putnam
was master of, ad dressed him. "Dr. Webster,
in all probability your.days are numbered
you cannot, you dare not speak falsely to mc
now you must not die with a lie in yourlall that is claimed for them by their most ar
mouth so prove to yourself that your rppent-fde-

res, will not be allowed ' to land at Jiavanaltrom this state, that don't regard this united
without special passports.-- "

1 ;."

Tbaraas tl. (iilhshas been appointed UhiejiMarK tnatl ' ' - lUhio Slate journal. ;
the massive treek tophavmg brushed down bergofcbolera, and one death, r . . t -

back, makine a few' incisions- - in her clothing.S nH..n. rsth th .tuJan i nn

i

V

and causing a small flesh wound ortwo. Al
number iouna tuemseives in ciose iuvjuuim
to the body of the treeat itsfalling one gen--

tleman. Mr. James Bolens, standing betweencity, and Rev. Coombs has fallen a victim,

Clerk in thej'ourth Auditor's othce, in place
of Rwhard Mc Calla promoted. -

, ; " - ' Baltimore, Wednesday, July 3.

From Texas. Nkw Mbxico,&c Lato'datesl
from Texas contain Major Neighbor's official!
renort of his nroceedintrs at Santa Fe.' Hel
says that he was well received by the inhabi-
tants, The movement against the organiza
tion of the county of Santa Fe was got upen- -

tirelv by government omcwIs,army officers

A large portion of the government employees!
attended. He enclosed a proclametion fromf
the Chief Justice of ; New Mexico, - set -

ting forth the duty of the inhabitants to resist
Texan usurpation of land and boundaries, and

i- ,- he Ohio Democratic State Con--

advising them not to treat the - eommisS!onershae adopted. ! i' l IJv .

from President Fillmore, announcing the death
of President Taylor, and giving his last words.

Mr. Moore moved for a recess until twelve
o'clock, to administer the oath to Mr. Fillmore.
which was agreed to... , , - ; . .

gW Mr. J. F.i R. Sebring, ever ready-t-

minister (in his line) to the wants of our citi

zens has fitted up an Ice Cream baloon in

Buckland's building, where, he will be ready

to serve up this delicious article every evening.
Sebring does the thing up in fine style, and
we'll warrant the ladies and gentlemen a cool

dish and a cordial greeting... . ..
- ' ' ot '

Daguerreotypes!,
We direct the attention of our readers to;

the advertisement of J. Safford, in another
column of this week's paper.. We have ex-

amined some of the likenesses taken by .him,

and far as our judgment goes, we should pro
nounce them, .of superior quality.. . Call and
examine for yourselves, and be satisfied,

7 '.'' lfl - Cincinnati, July 5, 1850.
The report fnrnished to the City Merk,

under the ordinance, for the past week, up to
Saturday afternoon, shows, total death 187,
of which 118 were from cholera. - The reports!
were not as full as they should be.

bKCOSD IIesfatch. Doaxa ot Health met
this afternoon, and report 93 deaths for then
last 24 hours, of which 65 were from cholera.

, : Cincinnati, July 10.
Cincinnati Board of Health report for the

last 24 hours, 28 deaths by cholera, and 32
by other diseases. A. large decrease in chol
era... - ;

From Washington.
Ratifications of the Nicaragua Treaty have

been exchanged. The treaty will be proclaim
ed on Monday. The correspondence will show
there was more trouble about Honduras than
has been heretofore supposed. - :

Letters of. indignation are pouring in upon
the Delaware Senators, against Clay and his
informant, who is said to-b- e Mr. Bayard. -

iruman mun win toiiow Mr. Dell on the
Omnibns question. - " -

The bill becomes daily more and more
doubtfuL '

Spain The Coming Heir Caha.
The heir, if male, to the Spanish throne, is;

to be called i erdinand ; female, b erdinand Is-

abella Christina. -- v, - ... .',-- .

The Clamor Publico, the . principal liberal
Journal, has ceased to appear, in consequence
ot having been condemned to Heavy fanes. .

The vjueen continues in good health. .

It is said that the Cuban affair would lead
to a diplomatic communication from the cov--

ernmeui k lue caoinet at wasnmgion.

New Tbree Cent Piece.?
mi T1T .1 iiniscoin nasiust oeen issued irom tbe

Mint at Philadelphia. It is described as a
beautiful thing.and the New York Sun says its'
diameter is between that of tbe half dime and
the gold dollar, and its thickness is equal to
that of the latter. . On one side are the words

United-State- s of. America," in which is i
circular wreath, enclosing the Roman numeri
cal "III." On the reverse side is the Liberty
Cap,' inscribed with the word "Liberty, and
surrounded with rays. . Underneath the cap
are me ngures "J50." : ... ;

A Slight Mibtaki. A Fort Laramie letter
giving an acount of the great emigration now
sweeping over the Plains to California, says:
1 ne Indians begin to talk of emigrating to the
east, as they do not believe that many more
whites can be left in that portion, of the coun-
try. "' ' '

ance for the sins of your past life is sincere.
Tell me th truth' then a confidence! ' to be
kfpt sacred during your life time, and as
much longer as my regard for the happiness
vl your iamily Iiall 6eem to require,, ana tne
interest of truth and justice shall permit
search to the bottom of your heart for the his-

tory of your motives and tell me beforeGod;
' did it never occur to you before ihe decease
' of Dr. Parkman, that his death, if you could
bring it to pass, would be of real advantage to
you, or mat personal injury - nlra wig0 P06-sibl- e

be the result of your expected conference
"

with him? As a dying man I charge you to
answer me truly and exactly, or else be silent :

had you. not such a thonidil ?" .. "No, never "
'aid ha, with energy and feeling. - "As I live
and God is my witness, never! I am no more
sapble of such a thought than one of my in

nocent Children, 1 never naa tne remotest iaea
of injuring Dr. P. until the moment the blow
was struck. .' Dr. P. was extremely severe and
sharp, and the most provoking of men, and I
am irritable and passionate- - a quickness and
brief violence of temper has been the beset-
ting sin of my life. ' I was an only child much
indulged, and I have never acquired the con-

trol over my passions which I ought to have
acquired early, and the consequence is all this.
But you notifaed Dr. Parkman to meet you at

'a certain hour, and told him you would pay
.him, when "you knew yon had not the means?
?No,' be replied, I did not tell him I would
ray him, and there is no evidence that I told

"Aim so, except my own words spoken after his
disappearance, and after I had determined to
take the ground that I bad paid him, those
words were the miserable tissue of falsehood

;,Vh I was committed from the moment
I had besran to conceal the homicide; I nev.

er had a thought of injuring Dr.-P- .' This;

was accompanied by the statement m which
I',-- f. Vy'ebster attempts to explain as to his
s: : ' Littlefield. sending for blood, and in
f - about eases from the vault After
reading the statement, Dr. Putnam proceeded
to argue as to its truthfulness, saying, that it
was made when the writ of error was still
pending; also that Profesor Webster's estate
was worth several thousand dollars, and that
he was not in such a 6trait as to commit such
a crime deliberately. The previous petition
from Prof. Webster protesting bis innocence
and praying for absolute pardon, be said was

UU IJJT Ilia IrtUJiiJT n w n
e.r bei.ef of his innocence uniil his confes-

sion v, as communicated to them about a week
since. '"": "' . "';

He concluded in asserting : his belief that
the confession was true. Members of the eonn-- c

I -- "s retained a copy of the petition previ-r-.

t and withdrawn by the advice
r.fDr.'Putnam. which will probably be pub- -

Tt asserts his innocence, and it also
b ,,'is that L'ttleSeld or some orther person

j' J tie reaieinsin his room to compass his

r .".'... 'i,r J
(01 .....

'.' A newspaper in New Orleans promises de-

velopments implicating a high government of--

two of its large limbs, unharmed. The most
skeptical could scarce behold a scene of this
character, and not attribute the escape of the
assembled masses to the protective hand of an
All-wi- Providence, , baton lteg. .

o .-
The Last Sentence.

We suppose we may thus denominate the
condemnation ot one among me convici irom
the Massachusetts state prison, who were re
sentenced in the Municipal court Boston, an
nonday, June 10th. He was a man named
Henry Woods, about severity -- five . years old,
who has three times Deen sentenced lor. nie,
and as often had his sentence Remitted; be
sides having served six other sentences for
larcenies. Since the year 1810, he has passed
sixty three days in solitary confinement, and
thirty-eig- ht years at bard labor in the state
prison. His earlier convictions were for burg--

anr and store breakincr : but the last was lori
a felonious assault, with intent, &c upon his
sister-in-la- his father's daughter by a second
wife, lie told the court, when asked it be
had anything to say, that he thought the state
bad about enough ot his time, but be was now
so old, that it did not matter much where he
passed the remainder of bis days. -

; : ; . iwa8h. Jtepuoiic
' o , .

- '
'

Sew Cure for Cholera. .
The foreign papers by the last steamer,

state that Dr. Macrae, in the hospital at
Howard, has, according to the Indian News,
discovered a new and most successful mode:
of treating cholera patients. , He causes them
to inhale a certain, quantity of oxygen gas,
which contributes a stimulating effect and fin
ally throws the patient into a refreshing sleep.
On awakmtr he finds himself restored to
health, with the exception of a general weak
ness which always succeeds any physical pros
tration. Dr. Macrae bad tested his mode oi
practice upon fifteen European seamen, who
had been carried to the Howard Hospital in
the last stage of the disease, and the patient
has in every instance recovered.

LMilwauJtie sentinel.

Sir Hercules Lantrreisb, on being asked,
"Have you finished all that port, (three bott-- j

les,) without assistance ?" answered, "No not
quite that i bad tbe assistance ot a Dome oj
Madeiras" - .

- .
" '.l

.'. I - 'c -- ; '; T;-',-

It is said jf gold leaf is spread upon the.
face of person who has bad the small box be
will not be pitted in the least , A person who
has the small ottght to be pitted

2. Resolved, That we hail with satisfaction
tje aejjon 0f people of California and New '

Bjjg - jgj, jn the formation of Govern meats tor
tnemseTe8i we'inast on their admission

I,nto the Union with ' the Constitutions ther -

-

Denniart-ildkati- oa f the-Kisg- l

' The.Kiug. ft said, will abdicate. - Princ
Frederick will espouse the Duchess1 Helena,
and under the influence of Russia will ascend
the throne of Denmark. It is supposed that
thus the complicated difficulties which sur-

round tbe question between the Duchies qj.
Schleswig and Holstein may be adjusted.

NOBLB AMD WlTTT ! RPLT. Itt ' 158S,'
Philip IL sent the young Constable of Castile- -

to Rome to crongratulate Sextus the Fifth eo:
his advancement The Popn imprudently.
said:

"Are there so few men in Spain that you?
king sends me one without a beard ?"

--oa saia tne nerce lapaniaru, u m --

possessed the least idea that you imagined-mer- it

lay in a beard, be would doubtlesshave v

deputed goat to you, not a gentleman."

Gaps. A female friend, who raises, chicks
ens for the Columbus market informs us that ,

she cures gapes in chickens by simply apply- - is
ng spirits pi turpentme to me ouisiae oi me .

throat and neck two or three applications ef
fect a cure. ; -

.; .t--

-- -
"Ma, that nice young man, Mr. Garret, 4si

. .- i - ..,,- - ivery lond -- oi Kissing. rauiiQ your seam, -

Julia; who told yousuoh nonsense?" "Ma, f
had it from bis own lips, long ago.".:- - ...

Lsoislativs Etiquktts. About the year
of 1784, the Legislature of Pennsylvania pass
ed resolution that no member ' should '
come to the house barefoot, or eat his bread
and cheese on Ihe eteps.", ' ,

Elbction of U.' S. Senator. In Maine -
and Connecticut, after through .trial,.the elec-- ..
tioo of Senator is put over 'UU another session
of the Legislature, ' .

with obedience or. respect west namagea
has been done to property from heavy rainsi
and overflown) ir of rivers.

' "
:

The Santa Fe troubles continue --to create
great excitement throughout Texas.

The Indians in New Mexico have become
very troublesome, and troops have been order
ed from Fort Townson to operate against
them. -

Tbe steamer Fashion had arrived at New
Orleans from Fort Brooks, with five companies
of infantry. ' ' ''",""'"--- . - i:

40 '' ,;:
'"-- New York. July 8 4 P.M.

The Philadelphia: arrived from Chagres
last night, with dates from San Francisco tof
June 1. She brought over 200,000 in gola
dust besides $500,000 in hands of passengers
The Oregon took down to Panama $300,000.
The passport system has been abolished. ..

Serious attairs with the Indians are report
ed to have taken, place at Bear River, and
with the Clear Lake Indians at Sonoma. The
tax on foreign gold diggers is reduced. '' Con-
siderable excitement; arms, dec. were resort
ed to, but quiet was resorted. Mining washery
dull. - - ,, . ', V-- : ''-,-

"

A fire occurred in Brooklyn yesterdy, con

suming Thomas's six-sto- building, nued wivn

valuable goods and other stores. - a wsmuy
explosion of saltpetre took place. Loss esti-

mated at $150,000, This fire in Brooklyn has
hoon tha mnt HisnstiTiiis for some time. The
loss in Thomas's alone is set down at $800,
nnn anrltha various other stores around at
$100,000 more. The insurance has not been
ascertained. ; The building faced tbe water,
and the vessels were obliged to be removed.
A brig took fire, but not mucn aamagea.

Letters from Buenos Ayres,; dated April
intK Rtate that Rosas would aot treat with

tbe French Minister for the purpose of adjust--,

inir the dificulties between the nations. The
reason for this refusal was said to be the fact,

that the Minister was backed up by so hirge.
aj naval and military force.I, The fear of God ie the beginning of Wisdom.f cer m the Cuba expedition.


